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Joseph Story and Gabriel Duvall began
their careers as Supreme Court Justices on the
same day in February 1812, but the reputa-
tions of these nominees of President James
Madison diverged widely. Story is ranked
among the Court’s leading Justices. Duvall’s
standing, in contrast, fell so far by the 1930s
that Ernest Sutherland Bates, in his book
The Story of the Supreme Court, labeled
him “probably the most insignificant of all
Supreme Court judges[.]” Bates implied that,
at nearly sixty years of age, Duvall was too
old when he was nominated to the Court; he
thus devalued Duvall’s nearly twenty-four
years as a Maryland lawyer, state court judge,
and legislator; his two years as a United States
Congressman; and his nine years as the first
Comptroller of the United States Treasury.
Bates also suggested that Duvall should have
resigned from the Court soon after his
appointment because “he became a few years

later so deaf that he could not hear a word said
in Court[.]”1 Others based later critiques on
the dearth of Duvall’s published Supreme
Court output—fifteen opinions for the Court
and one dissenting opinion—although they
acknowledged that, during this era, Chief
Justice John Marshall dominated the Court
with his collegial approach to decision
making and opinion writing.2

On the other hand, Irving Dilliard, who
wrote the entry on Duvall in The Justices
of the United States Supreme Court
1789-1969, accused Bates of making “a
manifestly unfair judgment” about Duvall’s
almost twenty-three-year career on the
Court.3 Indeed, Duvall deserves further
reevaluation, but not because of the recently
revealed genetic link that he, President Barak
Obama, and Vice President Richard Cheney
have to Mareen Duvall, a mid-1600s Hugue-
not immigrant from France and an early



Maryland slave owner.4 Instead, Duvall’s two
slavery-law opinions favoring liberty when
enslaved peoples’ freedom was at issue,
reconsidered in their historical context,
enhance Duvall’s place in Supreme Court
history. Duvall’s only dissenting opinion,
which he filed in Mima Queen v. Hepburn
(1813),5 contradicted Marshall’s version
of the hearsay rule, which Duvall believed
would deny “reasonable protection” to
“people of color.” And in Le Grand v.
Darnall (1829),6 Duvall used the implied
manumission doctrine to affirm a judgment in
an interracial diversity suit confirming that
Nicholas Darnall was freed by his father and
owner. These opinions by Duvall, who in
1783 owned at least eight slaves and whose
1844 estate included thirty-six slaves, stand
in contrast to the anti-manumission and
pro-slavery trend that swept through the
antebellum Southern courts and legislatures,
reaching the Supreme Court in Scott v.
Sandford (1857).7

Duvall’s Freedom Suits and the Early

Hearsay Rule

Duvall’s experiences as a Maryland
lawyer between 1778 and 1796, when he
became a Maryland General Court judge,
may have influenced his slavery law jurispru-
dence. He was among the lawyers who
represented enslaved claimants seeking
freedom under the law. Other prominent
Maryland lawyers who pursued these claims
included Philip Barton Key; Philip’s nephew
Francis Scott Key, writer of the lyrics to our
national anthem; and Francis’s brother-in-
law, future Chief Justice Roger B. Taney.
Maryland law, like the law in most slave
societies, provided enslaved people with
procedures to assert and establish that they
were unlawfully held in bondage. The
successful claimants generally advanced
two primary theories of relief. Manumission
suit claimants alleged that their masters freed

them or one of their ancestors, and freedom
suit claimants contended that they could not
be enslaved under the applicable law.8

When the United States gained its
independence, in most states only Africans
or those with African female ancestors could
lawfully be enslaved. Many Maryland
freedom suits arose, however, because its
legislature in 1664 adopted its first law
intended to deter “freeborn English women”
from marrying “Negro slaves.” This law
enslaved “freeborn women” who married
“any slave” for the term of their husbands’
lives. It also provided that the children of
these marriages were to follow their fathers’
condition, except for those already born,
who were to serve until they were “thirty
years of age and no longer.” This act was
amended in 1681, but 1692, 1715, and 1728
laws subjected both white women and their
mixed-race children to fixed terms of
servitude. This punishment of children for
their parents’ perceived indiscretions was
repealed in 1796. These laws, and others
freeing slaves illegally imported into Mary-
land, spawned freedom suits in which
litigants claimed that they were no longer
legally enslaved.9

Many of these freedom and manumission
suit claimants relied on hearsay evidence to
prove that they had non-African or free black
maternal ancestors. Hearsay evidence, by the
late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries,
was defined as an assertion offered at a trial or
hearing to prove the truth of thematter asserted
by a person who was not testifying at the trial
or hearing and who thus could not be cross
examined. This hearsay evidence often was
the only proof available to enslaved litigants,
in part because the testimonyof slaves and free
blacks against whites generally was for-
bidden.10 The early Southern courts used the
common law hearsay exception permitting
evidence of family history, reputation, or
pedigree. They allowed anyone who knew a
freedom claimant’s family to offer hearsay
evidence of both the identities of the
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claimant’s family members and the reputation
or general understanding among people in the
relevant community of those familymembers’
race and servile or free status. This evidence
was uniquely relevant in freedom suits.11

Duvall relied on this expansive hearsay
exception in early reported Maryland freedom
suits, including Mahoney v. Ashton.12 Duvall
started that case on October 18, 1791, by filing
a freedom petition for Charles Mahoney
against Father John Ashton, who claimed
Mahoney was his slave. Ashton was an
influential Jesuit priest who was among
the founders of Georgetown College, now
Georgetown University. By 1790 he also had
eighty-two slaves under his command.13

Duvall based Mahoney’s case on a broad
reading of LordMansfield’s landmark decision
in Somerset v. Stewart.14 Duvall alleged that
Mahoney was the great-great grandson of Ann
Joice,whowas freed in the1670s by the lawsof
England when Lord Baltimore brought her

from Barbados to England and then to Mary-
land. Duvall began a four-and-one-half-year
search for evidence, and Jonathan Roberts
Wilmer succeeded Duvall as Mahoney’s
lawyer when Duvall became a General Court
judge in 1796. The case languished in Mary-
land’s courts for almost eleven years. It was
tried before juries three times. Maryland’s
General Court and Court of Appeals issued
decisions permitting both sides to introduce
hearsay pedigree and reputation evidence
about Ann Joice from non–family members.
The jury in the second trial, which was held in
June 1799, found for Mahoney, apparently
based upon Mahoney’s hearsay pedigree and
reputation evidence, but the Court of Appeals
reversed this verdict. Another jury in Octo-
ber 1802 found for Ashton, apparently because
they were convinced by Ashton’s hearsay
pedigree and reputation evidence, which
included the depositions of Samuel Douglass
and Thomas Lane.15

Gabriel Duvall (left) and Francis Scott Key (right) were both Maryland lawyers who owned slaves and litigated

on behalf of slaves for their freedom.Many of these freedom andmanumission suit claimants relied on hearsay

evidence to prove that they had non-African or free black maternal ancestors. One of Key’s many cases for

enslaved litigants included a successful 1828 freedom suit filed against Duvall on behalf of a family of Duvall’s

own slaves. Duvall never publicly condemned slavery, unlike Key, who called slavery “a great moral and

political evil amongst us.”
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Although this liberal hearsay rule was
not beneficial to Mahoney in court, Ashton
manumitted Charles and Patrick Mahoney in
1804. One year later he freed their younger
brother Daniel Mahoney. The Mahoney
family members “were so grateful for
Duvall’s assistance that Charles’s brother
Patrick christened his son Gabriel.”16

Duvall and Philip Barton Key in
October 1791 filed another freedom petition
with the General Court against Ashton on
behalf of Edward (Ned) Queen, who alleged
that he was the son of Phillis, whose mother,
known as Mary Queen, was born a free
person. Ashton admitted that Mary Queen
was Edward’s grandmother but alleged that
she always was enslaved. Mary Queen was
sold for a term of years to James Carroll, a
successful planter and businessman. His
home plantation, Fingual, was in Anne
Arundel County on Maryland’s western
shore. Carroll was a Catholic single man
when he died in 1729. His will left most of
his property and slaves to the Catholic
Church.17

At the May 13, 1794 trial, the lawyers
for both sides relied on hearsay evidence
confirming or denying Mary’s free status.
Edward Queen’s case included four hearsay
depositions. Richard Disney, who was
seventy-five years old when he gave his
May 14, 1792 deposition, stated that he
knew Phillis and her sister Nanny Cooper
since his childhood. He described Phillis as
“a mulatto” and said that Nanny Cooper was
“as black as most negroes,” but he did not
remember their mother. Disney also said he
knew James Carroll and Fingual “very
well[.]” His late mother was a midwife.
She said that Nanny was the first child she
delivered and that “it was a shame that the
mother of Phillis and Nanny was [sic] kept
in slavery[.]” Disney recalled being told a
story about Captain Larkin bringing “a fine
Lady from London,” and that nobody would
buy her until Carroll did so. Disney was
referring to Thomas Larkin (1673-1731), the

son of early Maryland settler John Larkin
(1615-1702). Disney also heard John Jiams,
an overseer, say that “Phillis ought to be
free[.]” Disney worked at Fingual when
Lewis Lee, who was many years older than
Disney, was Carroll’s overseer. Disney
heard Lee say that “Phillis ought to be
free, and Phillis then lived in a house by
herself[.]”18 Thomas Warfield stated that, in
1783, he was working as an overseer in
Anne Arundel County. He heard the late
John Jiams, the late Reverend John Car-
rick’s overseer, say that Phillis’s mother
Mary Queen was free when Captain Larkin
brought her to the county, that Mary was
sold for seven years, and that Mary “was as
free as he was if she had her right[.]” He
recalled that Mary Queen “afterwards
belonged to James Carrick who lived in
Fingal in Anne Arundel County.” James
Carrick later left his plantation and personal
property to the Catholic Church, according
to Warfield, who also said that Phillis had a
“yellow” complexion and “appears to be a
bright mulatto[.]”19 George Davis asserted
that, “between twenty one and twenty two
years” before his May 23, 1793 deposition, a
man named Lewis Lee told him that Edward
“ought to be free for his grandmother was a
free woman[.]”20

Caleb Clarke was forty-seven years old
when he was deposed on October 23, 1793.
He was a member of the Duvall family. His
mother Mary Clarke, who had died about
eight years before the deposition when she
was sixty-nine years old, was a daughter of
Marsh Mareen Duvall, who was a son of
Mareen Duvall, the family’s immigrant
ancestor. Caleb Clarke described Phillis
as “a mulatto woman who lives with . . .
Ashton[.]” He recalled hearing his mother
speak of “a yellow woman called Mary
Queen [who] was brought to the County by
Captain [Thomas] Larkin,” whose father
John was Mareen Duvall’s friend and
neighbor. Thomas Larkin frequently visited
Marsh Mareen Duvall’s house, as did James
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Carrick, who “owned” Mary Queen. Caleb
Clarke said his mother “often in conversa-
tion” said “that her father had often heard . . .
[James] Carrick and Mary Queen quarrelling
and wrangling about her freedom[.]” In
these arguments, James Carrick would say to
Mary Queen “poh! have patience you will be
free by and by, or you will get your freedom,
by and by, or words to that effect, and would
promise what he would do for her[.]” Caleb
also heard his mother’s older sisters Anne
Carrick (who was married to John Carrick)
and Susanna Fowler tell this story. James
Carrick did not free Mary Queen; instead,
Caleb said she “was left or given . . . to
Anthony Carrick and sent across the Bay to
him.”21

The jury on May 23, 1794 found for
Edward and the court’s judgment freed him.
Many Queen family members later won
freedom judgments based on Edward
Queen’s success.22

Marshall vs. Duvall on the Hearsay Rule

Other Joice and Queen family members
later filed freedom suits with the Circuit Court
of the District of Columbia. They relied on
much of the same hearsay evidence that the
Maryland courts admitted. However, the
Circuit Court advanced a more exacting
hearsay rule beginning with its 1808 decision
in Joice v. Alexander.23 The court permitted

On October 15, 1791, Duvall signed this petition for Edward Queen in his case before the Maryland General

Court, writing that Queen “humbly sheweth that he is held in slavery by the Revd. John Ashton altho he is

informed he is entitled to his freedom being descended from a freewoman, viz, being the son of Phillis who was

the daughter of Mary Queen commonly called Queen Mary, a freewoman. He therefore prays your honours to

direct Summons to issue against the said John Ashton returnable immediately to answer the premises; & that

your honours, the facts being found, will adjudge your petitioner to be free. And he will pray & so forth.”Many

witnesses presented hearsay evidence and the court ruled to grant Queen his freedom in 1794.
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Francis Scott Key to use Thomas Lane’s
deposition on behalf of Key’s slave owner
client, Robert Alexander, to defeat the
freedom claim of Clem Joice, who was
another descendent of Ann Joice. But the
court also sustained Key’s objection to
Joice’s lawyer’s questions about Ann Joice’s
“general reputation of the neighbourhood”
and “whether she was a free white woman.”
The court ruled “that evidence of general
reputation of a fact, can only be given when
the reputation was among free white persons
who are dead, or presumed from the length of
time to be dead.”24

The United States Supreme Court also
adopted a more restrictive version of
this hearsay rule exception, over Justice
Duvall’s dissent, beginning with Chief
Justice John Marshall’s opinion in Mima
Queen v. Hepburn.25 Francis Scott Key
initiated that case in January 1810 with a
petition filed with the Circuit Court of the
District of Columbia for Washington
County. He alleged that John Hepburn
illegally held in slavery Minor or Mina
Queen and her daughter Louisa. The
official case reports spelled Mina’s name
Mima. Key also filed petitions at the same
time against other defendants who claimed
Priscilla, Alexis, and Hester Queen as their
slaves. Mina’s trial was held in late
June 1810, when the judges were William
Cranch, Nicholas Fitzhugh, and Bruckner
Thurston. Key presented depositions from
Edward Queen’s case to prove that the
claimants’ ancestor, Mary Queen, was a
free woman who was sold for a seven-year
term of service. Key read to the jury part of
Caleb Clarke’s deposition. But the court
sustained Hepburn’s objection to Clarke’s
statement of what his mother told him she
was told by her father Marsh Mareen
Duvall.26 Key read, without objection,
Benjamin Duvall’s deposition containing
the declaration of Mary Queen, Mina’s
great grandmother. Benjamin was the
name of Gabriel Duvall’s father and his

great uncle. The court also permitted
Hepburn’s lawyer to read depositions in
response asserting that Mary was a slave.
But the Court did not permit Key to read
from the deposition of Freeders Ryland
relaying Mary Queen’s declarations about
her residence, place of birth, and condi-
tion. The court also denied Key’s request
to read all of the depositions of Richard
Disney, Thomas Warfield, and George
Davis, although the court allowed the
jury to hear, over Hepburn’s objection,
the portion of Davis’s deposition contain-
ing Lewis Lee’s statement that Edward
Queen’s grandmother was a free woman.27

The Court permitted Key to read Richard
Disney’s hearsay deposition stating what
Disney said he heard others say about Mary
Queen but instructed the jury that if they
found that Disney gave evidence from what
was communicated to him many years after
the fact “without its [sic] appearing by whom
or in what manner the same was communi-
cated to him,” then the evidence “is incom-
petent to prove either the existence of such
report and noise or the truth of it[.]”TheCourt
also allowed Key to read the part of Thomas
Warfield’s deposition that included John
Jiams’s assertions but again instructed the
jury that if they “find from the evidence that
these declarations of Capt[.] John Jiams . . .
were founded on hearsay or report, commu-
nicated to him many years after the importa-
tion and sale of the said Mary Queen without
its appearing by whom or in what manner
such communication was made to him; then
his said declarations are not competent
evidence in this cause.”28

The jury’s verdict was for Hepburn. Key
filed an appeal to the United States Supreme
Court. He and James S. Morsell argued that
the Maryland courts had in the past admitted
hearsay evidence when enslaved people sued
for their freedom and that if the courts were to
exclude this evidence future freedom suits
will likely fail. John Law and Walter Jones
argued for Hepburn that the courts should
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apply the common law hearsay rule with
equal force to these suits.29

Chief Justice Marshall’s majority opin-
ion affirmed the Circuit Court’s judgment
with the “general principle” that he applied to
all of the evidence rulings on appeal; “hearsay
evidence is incompetent to establish any
specific fact, which . . . is in its nature
susceptible of being proved by witnesses who
speak from their own knowledge.” He also
directed the courts to enforce the evidence
rules of general application when enslaved
people sued for their liberty:

However the feelings of the indi-
vidual may be interested on the part
of a person claiming freedom, the
court cannot perceive any legal
distinction between the assertion of
this and of any other right, which
will justify the application of a rule
of evidence to cases of this descrip-
tion which would be inapplicable to
general cases in which the right to
property may be asserted.

He quoted a “great judge” who stressed
how the “rules of evidence are of vast
importance to all orders and degrees of
men: our lives, our liberty, and our property
are all concerned in support of these rules,”
which reflect the “wisdom of the ages[.]”30

Marshall acknowledged hearsay rule
exceptions that “are said to be as old as the
rule itself[,]” including “cases of pedigree, of
prescription, of custom, and in some cases
of boundary.” He also referred to “matters of
general and public history which may be
received without that full proof which is
necessary for the establishment of a private
fact.” But he found that these exceptions did
not apply to the hearsay evidence of Mary
Queen’s reputed free status as the plaintiffs’
ancestor. He questioned the reliability of
hearsay evidence and stated that the court
“was not inclined to extend the exceptions
further than they have already been
carried.”31

Justice Duvall’s dissenting opinion ap-
pealed to both precedent and public policy.
He wrote that, under Maryland law, it was:

for many years settled that on a
petition for freedom where the
petitioner claims from an ancestor
who has been dead for a great
length of time, the issue may be
proved by hearsay evidence, if the
fact is of such antiquity that living
testimony cannot be procured.
Such was the opinion of the judges
of the [G]eneral Court of Mary-
land, and their decision was af-
firmed by the unanimous opinion of
the judges of the High Court of
Appeals in the last resort, after full
argument by the ablest counsel at
the bar. I think the decision was
correct. Hearsay evidence was
admitted upon the same principle,
upon which it is admitted to prove a
custom, pedigree and the bound-
aries of land; —because from the
antiquity of the transactions to
which these subjects may have
reference, it is impossible to pro-
duce living testimony. To exclude
hearsay in such cases, would leave
the party interested without rem-
edy. It was decided also that the
issue could not be prejudiced by the
neglect or omission of the ancestor.
If the ancestor neglected to claim
her right, the issue could not be
bound by length of time, it being a
natural inherent right. It appears to
me that the reason for admitting
hearsay evidence upon a question
of freedom is much stronger than in
cases of pedigree or in controver-
sies relative to the boundaries
of land. It will be universally
admitted that the right to freedom
is more important than the right of
property.32
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Duvall also noted that “people of color
from their helpless condition under the
uncontrolled authority of a master, are entitled
to all reasonable protection.”He predicted that
the majority’s decision “cuts up by the root all
claimsof this kind, and puts afinal end to them,
unless the claim should arise from a fact of
recent date, and such a case will seldom,
perhaps never, occur.”33 Marshall reaffirmed
the Mima Queen rule in a very brief 1816
opinion. Duvall did not file an opinion
dissenting from that decision affirming the
dismissal of a freedom suit.34

Scholars have debated how best to
understand Marshall’s decisions in these
cases. Was he “imposing the slaveholder’s
values on the hearsay rule,” or was he “simply
applying the technical rules of evidence in
accordance with the English precedents he
cites”?35 The answer is not clear, but Duvall’s
dissenting opinion suggests that he and
Marshall may have had different slaveholder
values. It also is unclear why Mima Queen v.
Hepburn was the only case in which Duvall
filed a dissenting opinion, although he later
dissented without an opinion in Trustees of
Dartmouth College v. Woodward.36 Duvall
served on the Court during the era that
produced the lowest percentage of dissenting
or concurring opinions—only seven percent.
This dissenting opinion’s singularity suggests
how important it must have been to Duvall.37

Duvall’s Hearsay Rule

Prevails—Eventually

The Southern courts at first offered
mixed responses to Marshall’s hearsay rule.
However, the majority of the reported
decisions in freedom and manumission suits
eventually adopted Duvall’s broader pedigree
exception. For example, the Maryland Court
of Appeals followed Mima Queen
and rejected evidence of the claimants’
maternal ancestors’ general reputation while

permitting evidence “identifying an ancestor
from whom the pedigree is attempted to be
traced[.]”38 In contrast, the Tennessee Su-
preme Court of Errors and Appeals in
Vaughan v. Phebe39 adopted Duvall’s ap-
proach. Phebe, who was born in Virginia,
offered proof that her mother Beck “was
always called an Indian by descent[.]”
Phebe’s great grandmother Murene “was a
copper color,” and, it was said, she “was
always reputed an Indian, and was free[.]”
Phebe also presented evidence that other
family members won their freedom, includ-
ing her maternal aunt Tab’s Virginia Superior
Court freedom judgment, which was sup-
ported by proof that Tab was a descendent of
Murene. Justice Henry Crabb’s opinion for
the court noted that “[s]lavery, in our sense of
the word, is not known in England.” He
therefore applied the hearsay rule and
exceptions in view of the realities of slavery,
stating that Marshall’s hearsay decisions do
not have “the approbation of our judgments,
and we must dissent from them.” Accord-
ingly, Crabb held that hearsay evidence of the
“pedigree or common reputation as to
freedom” of Phebe and her maternal ances-
tors was admissible, unlike hearsay “evidence
of several family members having recovered
their freedom by due course of law[,]” which
should have been proven with court
records.40

This broader pedigree exception was a
mixed blessing for freedom andmanumission
suit claimants, however, because slave
owners also used the rule to offer hearsay
evidence of the claimants’ maternal ances-
tors’ alleged enslaved status. Charles Maho-
ney’s eleven-year freedom suit illustrates this
point, as does the Kentucky Court of Appeals
1839 decision in Chancellor v. Milly.41 The
plaintiff in that case was Milly, “apparently a
white woman, about forty years old,” who
had been treated as a slave from her birth. She
filed a freedom suit, relying on her white color
as the only evidence supporting her claim.
The trial judge held that the defendant could
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Justice Duvall’s only dissenting opinion on the Supreme Court, which he filed in Mima Queen v. Hepburn
(1813), contradicted Chief Justice John Marshall’s version of the hearsay rule, which Duvall believed would

deny “reasonable protection” to “people of color.” Francis Scott Key had initiated that case in January 1810

with a petition filed with the Circuit Court of the District of Columbia (see above). Duvall must have felt strongly

about his dissent as he served on the Supreme Court during the era that produced the lowest percentage of

dissenting or concurring opinions—only seven percent.
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not rebut the presumption of freedom that
arose from Milly’s white color with hearsay
evidence offered “to prove that, in the family
in which she was born and reared from
infancy, [Milly] had ever been called and
reputed the child of a woman of color, who
was a slave and the property of the family.”
The Court of Appeals opinion by Chief
Justice George Robertson reversed a judg-
ment for Milly, holding that the trial judge
should have allowed the jury to hear the
defendant’s reputation evidence because, “[a]
fter the lapse of forty years, such a fact would
scarcely ever be susceptible of any other
proof than that of reputation.” Robertson
“perceive[d] no reason” to exclude the
evidence “in a suit for freedom, as well as
in all other suits in which proof of pedigree
becomes material.” He also observed that the
courts would permit reputation evidence in
Milly’s favor “if her reputed mother had been
free; and that which she might have proved to
create a presumption in her favor, her
adversary should be permitted to show
against her.”42

The majority of the United States courts
in other types of cases initially adopted
Marshall’s more restrictive hearsay exception
limiting both the scope of hearsay pedigree
evidence and the identity of those who could
testify, while a minority of jurisdictions,
including some Southern states, continued to
follow Duvall’s broader rule. Evidence law
commentators also criticized the more re-
strictive majority rule.43 Duvall’s more
liberal version eventually was included in
Federal Rules of Evidence 803(19) and 804
(b)(4)(B), and it now is the prevailing rule
nationwide. This is not to suggest that Duvall
should be added to the list of the leading
evidence law theorists. Nor does his only
dissenting opinion rank among the most
important in the Court’s history. Yet a
dissenting opinion’s significance can be
evaluated only over time, and many dissent-
ing Justices eventually win the argument
years in the future.44

Duvall and the Implied Manumission

Doctrine

Duvall’s other slavery law opinion, Le
Grand v. Darnall,45 also is significant because
the Court adopted the implied manumission
doctrine to affirm Nicholas Darnall’s manu-
mission by Bennett Darnall—his father and
owner. Future Chief Justice Roger B. Taney
was the lawyer for the appellant, Claudius F.
LeGrand, inwhat one commentator called “[p]
robably the friendliest case decided by the
Court . . . .”46BennettDarnallwas amemberof
a prominent family in Anne Arundel County,
Maryland. Nicholas and his brother Henry
were the sons of Bennett and Susanna, a slave
owned by Bennett. Bennett’s August 4, 1810,
will devised seven tracts of lands to Nicholas,
including one 596-acre parcel in a larger tract
that was called PortlandManor. Bennett’s will
also referred to manumission deeds that he
executed in 1805 and in 1810, which included
Nicholas among the slaves to be freed. (These
deeds, however, were not exhibits in the case.)
Bennett later signed two codicils to his will.
The last was dated January 20, 1814, and was
proved before the register of wills eleven days
later. Bennett apparently died on January 23,
1814, when Nicholas was only about ten or
eleven years old.47

After Bennett died, Nicholas and Henry
were sent to Pennsylvania by their then
guardian John Mercer to study under the care
of Benjamin Tucker, a Quaker who ran a
school near Philadelphia. Robert Welch, as
the later guardian for Nicholas, on July 17,
1824, filed a petition with the Maryland
Chancery Court seeking permission to sell
part of Portland Manor for Nicholas because
Nicholas did not wish to own the land,
which was being worked by enslaved labor.
The Chancellor appointed commissioners
who valued the land at $13,495 (almost
$300,000 in 2017 dollars) and recommended
the sale. Welch was appointed trustee to sell
the land, but the sale was not completed
before Nicholas came of age.48
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After Nicholas achieved legal age, he
entered into a contract on April 26, 1826, to
sell Portland Manor to Le Grand for $13,112,
payable in six annual installments with
interest. Le Grand signed notes and Nicholas
executed a bond agreeing to transfer title
upon payment. Le Grand also agreed to
care for several “old and infirm” slaves who
lived on the property. In return, Nicholas
permitted Le Grand to continue to use twelve
named slaves for four years. Nicholas filed a
manumission deed freeing these slaves
effective May 4, 1830.49 Le Grand entered
into possession under this land sale contract.
Later, however, doubts were suggested to
Nicholas about his title’s legality because a
provision in a 1796 Maryland law permitted
masters to free slaves who were “under the
age of forty-five years, and able to work and

gain a sufficient maintenance and livelihood,
at the time the freedom given shall com-
mence.”50 The Maryland Court of Appeals in
1823, inHamilton v. Cragg,51 had interpreted
this statute to prohibit the manumission of a
young child. Nicholas deposited Le Grand’s
first $3,000 payment to be held by Benjamin
Tucker, subject to an examination into the
title to Portland Manor. Bennett Darnall’s
heir-at-law then claimed the land based on
Hamilton v. Cragg and threatened to sue.
Le Grand, further alarmed about the validity
of his title, refused to make any more
payments. Nicholas responded with a suit
against Le Grand in the United States Circuit
Court for the District of Maryland, most
likely alleging that the Court had diversity of
citizenship jurisdiction. Nicholas obtained a
judgment against Le Grand for the second

In Duvall’s other slavery law opinion, Le Grand v. Darnall (1829), the Court adopted the implied manumission

doctrine to affirm Nicholas Darnall’s manumission by Bennett Darnall—his father and owner. Above is a

miniature titled “Three Young Scholars Seated around a Table”: Nicholas is at left, and his brother, Henry, at

right. In the center is Richard Bennett Darnell, their first cousin.
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payment. Le Grand responded with a bill of
complaint in equity against Nicholas, which
also was filed in the Circuit Court in
Maryland. Le Grand obtained a preliminary
injunction against any further proceedings at
law by alleging that Nicholas was not more
than ten years of agewhen his father died, was
unable to work and gain a sufficient mainte-
nance and livelihood, and thus was not free
under Maryland’s laws. Nicholas answered
that he was able to work and gain a sufficient
livelihood and maintenance when his father
died.52

Le Grand’s equity bill, however, sought
to confirm Nicholas Darnall’s manumission
and Le Grand’s title. John Mercer and Robert
Welch testified at the trial that Nicholas was
about eleven years old when his father died.
They said Nicholas was “a fine, healthy,
intelligent boy, able by his work to maintain
himself.” And Dr. James Stewart and Samuel
Moore stated “that boys of eleven in Mary-
land are able to support themselves by their
own labour, and specif[ied] the kind of work
in which they may be usefully employed.”53

The trial court found that this undisputed
evidence confirmed that the manumission
was valid. The court thus dissolved the
injunction and dismissed Le Grand’s equity
bill. Le Grand filed an appeal to the United
States Supreme Court, but his lawyer Taney
“submitted the case without argument; stat-
ing, that it had been brought up merely on
account of its great importance to [Darnall];
which rendered it desirable that the opinion of
the [S]upreme [C]ourt should be had on the
matters in controversy.”54 In contrast, Dar-
nall’s lawyer Stewart argued at length,
stating, “It is proper to say, that the whole
of these proceedings have been amicable that
Le Grand is willing to pay if his title is a safe
one, and that Darnall does not wish Le Grand
to pay unless he canmake a good title to him.”
Stewart further asserted, “By the [Maryland]
act of 1796, chap. 67, sec. 13, slaves may
be manumitted in Maryland by last will;
provided they be under forty-five years of

age, and able to work and gain a sufficient
maintenance and livelihood; at the time the
freedom given shall commence.”55 He con-
tended that Nicholas was freed by Bennett’s
will, according to the Maryland Court of
Appeals decision in Hall v. Mullin,56 which
“decided that a devise of property real or
personal, by a master to his slave, entitles the
slave to his freedom, by necessary implica-
tion.”57 He also distinguished Hamilton v.
Cragg,58 arguing that before that decision “it
had been generally supposed” that the Mary-
land statute

was intended to guard against the
manumission of slaves who, al-
though under forty-five years of
age, were suffering under incurable
diseases or constitutional infirmities
which would most probably always
disable them from maintaining
themselves by their own labour,
and make them a charge upon the
public. It had not been generally
supposed to apply to the case of
children for whose maintenance
provision could perhaps always be
made by binding them to serve as
apprentices, and especially was
considered inapplicable to those
children for whose support abundant
provision was made by the testator
who gave the freedom.

Stewart thus concluded that the proof
offered at trial confirmed that Nicholas
Darnall was entitled to his freedom when
his father died.59

Duvall’s opinion affirming the Circuit
Court’s judgment asserted that “[f]our re-
spectable witnesses” from the neighborhood
testified thatwhenBennett died “Nicholaswas
well grown, healthy and intelligent, and of
good bodily and mental capacity: that he and
his brother Henry could readily have found
employment, either as house servant boys, or
on a farm, or as apprentices; and that theywere
able to work and gain a livelihood.”
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Accordingly, Duvall concluded that Nicholas
later conveyed good title to Le Grand.
Duvall’s reasoning consists of his statement
that the Maryland Court of Appeals, inHall v.
Mullin, “decided, that a devise of property real
or personal by amaster to his slave, entitles the
slave to his freedom by necessary implication.
This Court entertains the same opinion.” He
also expressed no opinion “as to the correct-
ness of the decision of the court of appeals in
the case of Hamilton vs. Cragg. It is unneces-
sary in reference to the case under consider-
ation.”60 Duvall thus validated Bennett
Darnall’s manumission of Nicholas Darnall.

With his title confirmed, Le Grand later
sold Portland Manor and in 1836 moved to
Louisiana, where he became a wealthy
planter and slave owner.61 In that year the
Court applied Duvall’s pro-manumission
approach to the age limits in Maryland’s
1796 act and affirmed a judgment enforcing a
manumission deed freeing Sarah Ann Allen
and her two young children. Justice James M.
Wayne’s opinion held that the children’s
manumission did not offend the statute’s
purpose because Allen was “able, by her
labour [sic], to maintain her offspring[.]”62

The Southern Courts Reject Implied

Manumission

Duvall’s endorsement of the implied
manumission doctrine is significant because
this doctrine permitted lawmakers and judges
to express in their actions any inclinations
they had in favor of liberty when they
interpreted ambiguous evidence of the mas-
ters’ intentions to free their slaves. Roman
law by the time of Justinian in 531 A.D.
applied this doctrine of implied or tacit
manumission to free slaves, as did the
thirteenth-century Spanish law Las Siete
Partidas and the 1685 French Code Noir.63

Nevertheless, no statute in the Southern
United States enacted this rule. In their
decisions, the Southern courts also refused

to favor freedom over slavery by applying
this doctrine in doubtful cases, holding
instead that “[a] slave cannot take by descent,
there being no inheritable blood.”64 Even the
Louisiana Civil Code, following the 1724
Code Noir that was adopted for Louisiana,
stated that a master’s intention to free a slave
bywill “must be express and formal, and shall
not be implied by any other circumstances of
the testament, such as a legacy, an institution
of heir, testamentary executorship or other
dispositions of this nature, which in such
case, shall be considered as if they had not
been made.”65

A close reading of Hall v. Mullin also
suggests that Duvall was not hostile to
manumission because he may indeed have
extended its holding interpreting the same
Maryland law that was at issue in Le Grand.
Henry L. Hall’s 1817 will bequeathed to
Dolly Mullin two young slaves named Joan
and Aaron and a life tenancy in 141 acres of
land, with the remainder after Dolly’s death to
go to her son Henry Mullin and his heirs.
Hall’s will mentioned by name his other
slaves, whom he devised to other named
beneficiaries, and it contained a residuary
clause declaring that Hall set “all the
remainder part of my negroes free.” Hall
apparently believed that Dolly was free when
hewrote his will because, in 1810, he had sold
Dolly to her father, Basil, who a month later
executed Dolly’s manumission deed. Hall
also believed that the 1803 will of his father
Benjamin Hall had freed “my carpenter,
called old Basil.” But Basil was older than
forty-five when Benjamin Hall died. If Basil
remained a slave, he could not buy and then
free Dolly.66 The Maryland Court of Appeals
majority opinion by Judge John Johnson
nonetheless held that Henry Hall’s will freed
Dolly because Henry intended “that none of
his slaves should remain slaves after his
death, other than those he named and
bequeathed as slaves[.]”67 Johnson also
declared that “without the aid of the residuary
clause [Dolly] would have a right to freedom,
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under those parts of the will by which
property was given to her; her freedom by
implication is indispensably necessary to give
efficacy to those clauses of the will.” Chief
Judge Jeremiah Chase’s concurring opinion
stated: “The testator imaginedDolly was free;
she was not free, but a slave, at the time the
will was made, and being a slave, the will
operated to give her freedom, and the lands
devised to her.”68

The Hall holding, therefore, was based,
at least in part, on Henry L. Hall’s mistaken
belief that Basil was legally freed or on the
effect of the residuary manumission clause in
Henry’s will. The judges also may have
been more willing to award freedom claims
than other slave state judges who rejected the
implied manumission doctrine because it was
contrary to law or public policy. The one
exception is the dictum in South Carolina
Justice John B. O’Neall’s opinion in Guil-
lemette v. Harper,69 which endorsed the
implied manumission doctrine. This was
not a freedom or manumission suit, although
it involved the interpretation of the will of
Edward Quinn, a native of Ireland, whose
slaves included Patrick E. Quinn. As in Hall,
Edward’s devise of property to Patrick was
not the only evidence supporting the conclu-
sion that he intended to free Patrick. The other
South Carolina cases decided before and after
Guillemette held that bequests to slaves
were void.70 O’Neall, moreover, was unique
among Southern antebellum judges because
he resisted the anti-manumission trend.
He even published a book calling for slave
law reforms—including liberal manumission
laws—which he thought would best protect
and defend slavery.71

Duvall, Taney, and Dred Scott

Duvall’s Le Grand opinion endorsing the
implied manumission doctrine, like the dicta
in Hall and Guillemette, was a “decided
novelty” in the U.S. Southern slavery law.72

Duvall also did not question the Circuit
Court’s diversity of citizenship jurisdiction
under article 3, section 2 of the United States
Constitution, which extends the federal
judicial power “to Controversies . . . between
Citizens of different States.” Indeed, Nich-
olas Darnell’s right as a Pennsylvania citizen
to sue Maryland citizen Claudius Le Grand in
federal court was the foundation for the
“friendly” rulings in law and equity that
resulted in what in today’s practice would be
a declaratory judgment establishing the
parties’ rights under the Maryland statute
and their agreement. Le Grand’s equity bill
implicitly admitted that Darnall was a citizen
of another state against whom Le Grand had a
controversy that could be adjudicated in the
federal courts.73 Although no reported deci-
sion had explicitly held that free blacks could
file diversity suits in the federal courts, Le
Grand v. Darnallwas not the first antebellum
interracial federal diversity case. In 1793,
Peter Elkay, an African American from
Stockbridge,Massachusetts, had successfully
sued two white Connecticut defendants who
kidnapped Elkay’s daughters. Stanton D.
Krauss noted that many newspapers reported
Elkay’s $250 judgment, but Krauss found no
evidence that members of the founding
generation publicly criticized the federal
court’s exercise of interracial diversity
jurisdiction.74

In contrast, Le Grand’s lawyer Taney,
later as Chief Justice, closed the federal
courthouse door to African-Americans when,
in his Scott v. Sandford75 opinion, he included
a section declaring that the founding genera-
tion intended to exclude African Americans
from United States citizenship. Montgomery
Blair, a well-connected Missouri free-soil
Democrat who represented the Scotts before
the Supreme Court, had cited the Le Grand
decision and Taney’s participation as Le
Grand’s counsel to support the Scotts’ right to
sue in diversity for their freedom. This
argument no doubt prompted Taney to
explain at some length why he believed he
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was not being inconsistent when he denied
the right to sue under the constitution’s
diversity jurisdiction clause to enslaved
litigants like Dred Scott and his family and
to free people whose ancestors were imported
in the African slave trade.76 Taney foreshad-
owed his interpretation in legal opinions that
he authored in 1832 while serving as Andrew
Jackson’s Attorney General, and Taney
repeated these views in an 1840 opinion for
the Circuit Court for the District of
Maryland.77

Conclusion

When Gabriel Duvall resigned from the
Supreme Court, he sent a January 15, 1835
letter that is lost to history; this epitomizes
his relative obscurity as a Justice. John
Marshall’s reply letter, which was not
published in full until 2006, expressed his
“regret at the separation that has taken
place[.]” Marshall offered some insight into
Duvall’s personality by acknowledging “the
cordiality with which we have proceeded
together in the performance of our official
duties, and the fidelity with which you have
discharged the part which has devolved to
you,” while praising Duvall’s “private vir-
tues, and the purity of [his] public life . . . . ”78

After Duvall died in 1844, Joseph Story
remembered Duvall’s “irbanity [sic], his
courtesy, his gentle manner, his firm integrity
and undependence [sic], and his sound
judgment,” although not his contributions to
the Court’s body of precedent.79 Like most of
the Justices of his day, Duvall, who filed
few opinions, played a supporting role to
Marshall. Yet Duvall’s two Supreme Court
slavery opinions provided enslaved litigants
with potential legal pathways to freedom.
“These are not bad opinions to be remem-
bered by.”80

Duvall’s work as a lawyer and his
slavery law judicial opinions pose interesting
contrasts to the actions and views of his

fellow Maryland slave owners Francis Scott
Key and Roger B. Taney. Duvall’s advocacy
for Charles Mahoney and Ned Queen was a
model for Key, whose many cases for
enslaved litigants included a successful
1828 freedom suit that Key filed against
Duvall on behalf of a family of Duvall’s own
slaves.81 Duvall never publicly condemned
slavery, unlike Key, who called slavery “a
great moral and political evil amongst us” and
said that “duty, honor and interest call upon us
to prepare the way for its removal.” But Key
made these statements while prosecuting
Reuben Crandall for “publishing libels tend-
ing to excite sedition among [Washington’s]
slaves and free colored persons . . . .”82 While
Duvall was a Justice, Key argued before the
Supreme Court for the liberation and return to
Africa of the alleged slaves found aboard the
slave ship Antelope.83 John Noonan called
Duvall the Justice with “the smallest reputa-
tion” among those who decided the Antelope
case, but he cited Duvall’s Mima Queen
dissenting opinion to support his suggestion
that Duvall was one of the three Justices who
adopted Key’s argument that the Africans
claimed as slaves were presumed to be free
people, thus requiring the claimants to prove
their alleged ownership.84 Key also testified
before a congressional committee advocating
legislation to prevent the kidnapping of
free blacks into slavery, but he opposed
slavery’s immediate abolition and supported
the colonization in Africa of free African
Americans.85

Taney alone among the three freed all of
his slaves during his lifetime, excluding those
whom he contended could not provide for
themselves. Moreover, in 1818, while success-
fully defending Reverend Jacob Gruber on the
charge of conspiracy to raise a slave insurrec-
tion, Taney called slavery an “evil” to be
“gradually, wiped away[.]”86 But Taney also
supported colonization. And his Dred Scott
opinion later declared that all free and enslaved
African Americans were people without rights
under the United States Constitution.
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In contrast, Duvall expressed no reservations
when the federal courts exercised diversity of
citizenship jurisdiction to establish Nicholas
Darnall’s legal rights as a mixed race United
States citizen. This permits us to wonder
whether Duvall would have dissented from
Taney’s opinion denying this legal right to
African Americans, as he dissented when he
thought that John Marshall denied “reasonable
protection” to “people of color.”87
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